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1 1 General background Htdatsa is a Siouan language pnmanly spoken m North Dakota on 
the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation with between 150 and 300 fluent speakers The reservatton 
straddles Lake Sakakawea, a dammed section of the Middle Missouri R1ver2 Although the 
predommant Native Amencan group, the Hidatsa share the Fort Berthold Reservation with two 
other tnbes, the Mandan and the Ankara This cohab1tat10n began m 1845 when the Mandan 
JOmed the Htdatsa at Ltlce-A-Fishhook Village In 1856 the Mandan and Hidatsa were J01ned by 
the Ankara who, ltlce the Mandan, had been devastated by warfare and disease The tnbal name 
"Htdatsa" was generally m use at this ttme, although it had been employed by the people 
themselves only to identify the mhab1tants of this largest village commumty situated on the north 
bank of the Kmfe River The other two groups of Htdatsa speakers were referred to by the names 
"Awatixa" and "Awaxawi" (Bowers 1992 2) Undoubtedly dialectical differences existed but 
these have not survived mto the present day 
H1datsa is a member of the S1ouan language family which extends from the northern plams 
of the Umted States and mto Canada to the lower M1ss1ss1ppi Rt ver It is classified as a member of 
the M1ssoun Branch of Siouan and is closely related to Crow which is spoken m Southeastern 
Montana Other branches mclude Mandan, Ohio Valley (also known as Southeastern) and 
M1ss1ssipp1 River which is the most populous and diverse of all of the Smuan sub-families 
1 2 Literature review Htdatsa, hke many Native Amencan languages, has been studied by 
very few people Washmgton Matthews (1877) pubhshed a short grammar and d1cttonary, Robert 
Low1e collected five Htdatsa texts m 1911 that were published m 1939 with additional grammatical 
notes and a partial morphological analysis provided by Zelhg Hams and C F Voegehn, Florence 
M Robmett published three articles m UAL (1955) which hsts vanous affixes and stems as well 
as a phonological analysis, G Hubert Matthews, who wrote his dissertation on comparative 
S1ouan, compiled an early Transformat10nal Grammar analysis ofHtdatsa syntax (1965), smce this 
1 I would hke to thank Randolph Graczyk for all of Ins ms1ght, help, and gwdance This paper would not have been 
possible without Ins contributions He has taught me a great deal about lmgu1st1cs as well Crow and Hidatsa I would 
also hke to thank Amy Dahlstrom for her mput and helpful comments on several drafts of this paper Any rrustakes or 
errors are entirely my own 
2 The term Middle Mlssoun refers to the section of the nver that runs through the Dakotas The Upper Mlssoun thus 
refers to the section of nver located m Montana, west of the confluence with the Yellowstone River to the Mlssoun 
headwaters (M!Xco 1997 p 290) 
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tune few articles dealmg with Hidatsa have appeared A Wesley Jones did field work on Hidatsa 
m the 1980s but most of his matenal remams unpublished The data that was used for this paper is 
taken from the texts collected by Robert Lowie and published m 1939 specifically Text I, E!.!J! 
Worker Intrudes on Sun's Realm which is told m the traditional narrauve style of speech and Text 
V, The Water Buster Account which is told m the more common conversatmnal style of speech 
For this paper, I have added a new mterlmear transcnptlon which allows a much more 
comprehensive exanunatmn of Hidatsa syntax than has been presented with the use of these texts 
before 
1 3 Previous treatment of the -ak, -ruk, and -wa morphemes Traditionally, the -ak 
has been analyzed as a verb-fmal, but not sentence-final marker (Lowie 1939 187) or Slffitlarly as a 
non-utterance fmal predicative marker (Robmett 1955 161, 174) In Hidatsa Syntax. Matthews 
glosses the -ak3 as 'while' (Matthews 1965 102) Boyle (1997, 1998) analyzed the -akas a same 
subject switch-reference marker 
The -ruk has been analyzed by Washmgton Matthews as 
"an adverb of future tlme, that ts suffixed to subjomed verbs, to denote 
doubt or cond1uon m regard to future tlme, and is therefore equivalent to a 
sign of the subjunctive modem the future tense" (Matthews 1877 105) 
We shall see that with respect to the cond1t1onal use of -ruk, this is a good analysis It was Hams 
and Voegelm who first notlced the importance of these morphemes with regards to their noun 
phrase trackmg charactensucs In Text I, they provide a footnote which states 
"-ruk verb-final, used of actions occurnng at the same tlme as the sentence-
fmal verb, apparently when the actor of the verb is not identical with the 
actor of the sentence-fmal verb Verb-final -ruk is probably not a 
contraction of -ru and -ak, for aside from dlfficulues of phonology, verbs m 
-ak have identical rather than non identical actors m respect to sentence-final 
verbs" (Low1e 1939 189) 
Clearly Harns and Voegelm could see that these morphemes were keepmg track of the actors with 
regards to the action, but they did not appear to reahze how pervasive it was throughout the system 
Switch-Reference had not yet been explored as a grammatical issue, and as a result it was not 
somethmg for which they were lookmg Throughout the footnotes of the texts, Harns and 
Voegehn occasionally mentJ.on that -ruk is the marker for a different actor from the actor of the 
3 There IS some morphophonological reduction that occurs with the same subject marker For details see Boyle 1999 
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sentence-fmal verb Tlus error m assummg that the pomt of reference is the sentence-fmal verb 
rather than the verb m the following clause caused them to truss the larger discourse 1Il1pltcatlon, 
that bemg a switch-reference system that tracks the actors m order to keep referential ambiguity to a 
nummum 
Florence Robmett (1955 161, 173) analyzes -rukas -ru + -k, with -ru bemg a type of 
spatio-temporal locatlve that is mclusive (tlme or space) and -k as a non-utterance fmal marker 
A W Jones concurs with this mterpretatlon Further, he states that the -k 1s a 
subordmator/conJunctJ.on m both the -ak and the -ruk morpheme, that the -a- 1s phonerruc, and that 
the -ru- 1s a locative (Jones n d a 8-10) Robinett and Jones both analyze -ru as a locative 
wherever 1t occurs 
Matthews (1965 102) asserts that the -ruins "the conJunctlon IF which md1cates that the 
event of the dependent clause is a sufficient condition for that of the mam clause" Matthews' 
mtentlons are sometlmes very difficult to grasp His analysis of -ruk IS one such example He 
seems to understand that there is some type of change or cond1t10n occurnng but smce he never 
gives enUre sentences m his examples 1t IS difficult to determme exactly what he 1s postulatmg 
Boyle ( 1997) analyzed the -ruk as a different-subject marker Although at a cursory glance 
of the Low1e texts tlus analysts seems the best proposed, I shall show that it too 1s msufficient m 
explammg the distnbutlon of this morpheme 
Regardmg the -wa suffix used m the conversational style of discourse, Harns and Voegelm 
state that 
"the cluef difference between the style of the myth recitations (narrauve 
style) and that of the conversat10nal accounts hes m the structure of the 
sentence In the conversational style there are long chams of non-sentence-
final verbs The non-sentence-final verbal endmg 1s -ak, best translated m 
English by '-mg', but some of the non-sentence-final verbs end mstead m 
-wa, suffix of contemporaneity (Lowie 1939 231-232) 
Robmett (1955 174) glosses 1t as' as, when, at' and she states that 1t is a verb final utterance 
Matthews (1965 102-3) states that it is a con3unctlon meanmg 'because' and that 1t mdlcates that 
the dependent clause gives the reason why the event of the mam clause took place Boyle (1997) 
states that this morpheme is the different-subject marker used m the conversational style of speech 
Boyle's (1997) assertion is that these morphemes are the ones that are employed by the 
switch-reference system m Hidatsa Switch-reference 1s a grammaucal device used for referenUal 
trackmg where one of a set of morphemes 1s affixed (usually suffixed) onto a verb m order to 
mdlcate somethmg about the 1denuty of a noun phrase (Halll1an and Munro 1983 ix) In many 
languages these markers help to track the identity of a subject from one clause to the nnmedlately 
followmg clause In Hidatsa, these morphemes are affixed onto the clause-fmal, but not matnx-
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final verb 4 The Htdatsa switch-reference system is summarized m Table 1 It should be noted that 
although the switch-reference system is very productive m both the narrattve and conversat10nal 
styles of speech it does not seem to be totally obligatory 









As I will show, all of the previous treatments of these morphemes are madequate 
Although the switch-reference hypothesis is perhaps the best proposed thus far, the system that 
employs these morphemes m Htdatsa 1s not slillply a switch-reference system but a system that 
uses -ak, -ruk, and -wa to perform additional grammatical functions m additton to switch-reference 
These additional grammatical functions are such that they ffilsled previous scholars m their attempts 
to properly analyze these morphemes 
In this pdper, I will show that the morpheme -ak 1s a same subject switch-reference marker 
m both styles of speech, the morpheme -wa 1s both a different subject switch-reference marker and 
a temporal marker of contemporaneous act.ton m the conversational style of speech, and an 
mdefimte detefffililer m both the narrative and conversational styles of speech, and that the 
morpheme -ruk1s a conditional marker and a future temporal marker m both styles of speech, and a 
different subject switch-reference marker and a contemporaneous temporal marker m the narrat:J.ve 
style of speech The confusion about the roles that these morphemes play was the result of 
prev10us scholars attempting to llffilt each morpheme to one and only one grammatical role In the 
analysis presented below, I will show that this 1s not the case These morphemes do mdeed have 
multiple grammatical roles This new analysis reveals some of the true complexity that exists 
w1thm H1datsa discourse 
2 Switch-Reference m H1datsa As stated above, the switch-reference suffixes mark 
coreference or noncoreference between subjects of adjacent clauses In SOV languages, sw1tch-
reference is usually found as the final suffix on the medial, but not the sentence final, predication 
These non-fmal verbs typically lack fmal-verb affixation, such as aspectuals, modals, and 
dlocutionary suffixation 
4 Smee Hldatsa 1s an SOV language the matnx verb comes at the end of the sentence These matnx-fmal verbs do not 
take a switch-reference marker The switch-reference markers attach only to the clause-final verbs and md1cate whether 
the subject of the clause that follows 1t 1s 1denUcal (SS) to 1t or chfferent (DS) from 1t 
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2 1 Switch-reference in the conversational style Let us now look at Example 1, which 
comes from Text V Imes 4a -4h5 for some examples of the switch-reference markers trackmg 
subject contmwty throughout a stretch of discourse It should be noted that H1datsa 1s a pro-drop 
language This means that often the subject markers are dropped from the verb, this is the case m 
lme 4a However, the suus marker kl- shows that the subject is first person Suus 1s a Latin term 
that refers to ta.long action towards somethmg that 1s owned by the speaker6, 1t 1s s1milar m this 
manner to a reflexive In lme 4a it means 'we, ourselves gathered together' In addition, the plural 
markmg is not seen until hne 4d The plural however has scope over the entire sentence up unttl 
the pomt of its use The subject of this senes of clauses 1s the 1st person plural, we 
ExJ_ 4a klruwifohJ.hka k 
4a la -ruw1foh1-hkee -ak: 
4a suus-as one -CAS 7 -SS 
4a We gathered together, 
4b 6 waca wahkJ.rakaphfik 
4b uuwaca wa-hklrak:apha-ak: 
4b money lA -collect -SS 
4b we collected money, 
4c watawa a htu as wahku c1wa wa hak: 
4c wata -waa -? -aahtila-fi -s wa-hJcuuci -waa -wa-aha -lit 
4c 1 POS-INDEF-emp-head -PL-DDET lA-get -INDEF-lA-want-SS 
4c we wanted to get our skulls, 
5 The !me numbers I have used reflect those m the Lowie texts However, I have found 1t to be of value to further 
breakdown some of the Imes mto smaller clausal uruts, these are shown with letters 
6 AW Jones (n d bl4-15) states that the [lo-] prefix has fourfuncttons entry mto a state (mutative),1teratJ.ve acuon, 
vertlUve motmn, and act1on upon one's own object (nuddle voice) It 1s this last function that 1s covered by the tetm 
suus 
7 lA =first person act1ve, 1B =first person staUve, 1 POSS= first person possessive,2A:::: second person acUve, 
2 FUT = Second person future, 3 = third person marker, 3 POS = third person possesSIVe, 3 .REPL = third person 
reflexive, AGT =agentive, CAS =causative, COND =conditional, DECL = declarauve, DEM= demonstrauve, 
D.DET = def1mte detenruner, DS = different subject, emp = epenthetlc consonant, FUT:::: future, I.DET = mdefimte 
deterrnmer, IMP= rmperaUve, INDEF = mdefirute, INh =instrumental by hand INST::: mstrumental, LOC = locauve, 
NE= narrative endmg, PL= plural, PUNCT =punctual, REL= relatJ.ve, SC =sentence convecUve, SS= same subject, 
TEMP= temporal, TOP= topic 
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4d w1 lu rahpaawa 
4d w11 -iuirahpa -a -wa 
4d 188 -difficult-PL-OS 
4d It was difficult for us, 
4e ruxpa ka 1hilhta n w1 kuxta pak 
4e ruxpilaka lhilh.taa-n w11-kuxtl-aapa-ak 
4e people other -TOP lB -help -PL -SS 
4e The people of the other clans helped us, 
4f wa6 n~hihlfak 
4f wa -? -oo -riff -lun -ek 
4f INDEF-emp-AGT-dance-make-SS 
4f They had dances, 
4g wan'i fak 
4g waa -ruu -~aa -ek 
4g INDEF-INh-leave alone-SS 
4g They gave away thmgs, 
4h u waca krrakaphak 
4h uuwaca krrekapha-ak 
4h money collect -SS 
4h They collected money, 
The subject of the clauses m Imes 4a through 4d is the Water Buster clan, which has been 
estabhshed pnor to these Imes In lme 4d the final suffix on the verb is -wa, a different subject 
marker In Imes 4e through 4h the subject of the clauses is 'the people from the other clans' This 
new subject is mtroduced with the topic marker -n, which is used m Hidatsa discourse to mtroduce 
a new character and brmg them to unmediate prommence within the story Smee Hidatsa has a 0-
for its third person marker, the only way to establish who is domg what m many cases m the story 
1s through the switch-reference markers As can be seen from this portion of "The Water Buster 
Account" these markers funcuon m a straight forward fashion, they track the subject of the 
discourse throughout the story 
2 2 Switch-reference m the narrative style Now let us examme how the switch-reference 
system works m the tradit10nal narrauve system Followmg is example 2 taken from Text I 
8 H1datsa is an acuve/staUve language It should be noted here that lA and lB pronouns are pronouns that attach to 
acUve and staUve verbs respecUvely The appearance of the sta!lve 1st person pronoun wn- m no way mdicates a change 
of subject m tlus !me In fact, the acuve/statlve disllncuon m Hl.datsa seems to play no role m the switch-reference 
system at all 
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B!,.2 5 1xu xakahe tha tuSha k f takt o raxpfwa aphuhkaha k 1ti'lap1 kUraak ~eenlha k wa pa luware c 
5 1-xu xaka -heetha rus1 -bee -ak utakt ooraxpl-wa aphllbka-hee -ak 
5 3-body move-LOC red -CAS-SS rabbit skin -I DET hat -CAS-SS 
1ta -iilop1 klJree'..ak ~ruha -ak waa -p<lain-wareec 
3 POS-p1pe carry -SS domg thus-SS INDEF-smg -NE 
5 Reddenmg !us body all over, usmg a rabbit skin as a hat, carrymg !us pipe, lhus,he (Day-Sun) sang 
In tlns example, there are five clauses The sentence begms with a locatlve phrase that mtroduces 
the actmn This is then followed by four clauses, all of which are marked with the -ak morpheme 
All of the clauses m this sentence have the same subject, namely Day-Sun The subject has been 
determmed previously m the discourse and 1s never overtly stated w1thm thts sentence (another 
example of the third person '21- agreement markers ofHtdatsa) This sentence is an excellent 
example of the same subject marker preformmg the task of showmg subject contmmty w1thm the 
sentence from clause to clause The fmal clause 1s then marked for 1llocubonary force with the 
narrative endmg morpheme -wareec 'they say' 
In example 3, we see the different subject switch-reference marker -ruk This functlons m 
an identlcal manner to the same subject marker except that it signals a change m subject 
~ 38 "mp kUaru awa k" ha ilruk awa klware c 
38 "raapa9 kUa -ro10 awilaka" bee-a -mk awilaki-wareec 
38 "pass by (IMP) DEM-LOC sit IMP" say-PL -DS sit -NE 
38 "Pass by over here' Sit down'" they said He (First Worker) sat down 
In this example, First Worker is told to sit down by some creatures (probably bears) The utterance 
haa- 'say', followed by -a- the plural marker, is then completed with the morpheme -ruk In tlns 
example, -ruk is clearly functlorung as a different subject switch-reference marker The subject of 
haa- 'say' is the creatures, they are the ones tellmg First Worker to sit down The sub3ect of the 
second clause aw8ala- 'sit' is First Worker and it is he who 1s domg the s1ttmg m the matnx final 
predication 
The above examples show us the Htdatsa switch-reference system Given this, we can see 
that 1t functtons as a canonical switch-reference system, that is to say a system that tracks the 
subject from one clause to the next However, this is not the complete story of the morphemes m 
question and their role m Hidatsa discourse 
9 The nnperatJve m the Hldatsa conversauonal style is shown by root final vowel deletion Under normal circumstances 
all H.u!atsa verbs end m a vowel, so when they are given endmg m a consonant, tins lack of a final vowel is really the 
Imperative marker 
10 Tlus DEM-LOC combmation can best be glossed as 'nght here' 
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3 Clause structure with the morphemes -ruk and -wa 
3 1 -ruk as a cond1t1onal marker As stated m the mtroduction, Crow and H1datsa are 
closely related In Crow, the morpheme used to mark dlfferent subjects -dak can also be used to 
mark conditional clauses (Graczyk 1987 122) Crow -dak is cognate with Hldatsa -ruk Above 
we established that -ruk is a DS marker m the narrative style Let us examme the role -ruk plays m 
example 4 taken from the second part of lme 76 from Text I 
fu...4 76 harukhl wa hkuw~ ~ru aktwahk:Uware c wa cakilureruk 1tacakhe ware c 
76 ha -ruk-hl wllBhku -wm~s ree -ru akt -wahkll-wareec 
76 SC-DS-later N1ghthke-Sun-D DET DEM-LOC with others-stay -NE 
waa -cak{-htre -ruk 1tacak"Ce-wareec 
INDEF-good-have-COND like -NE 
76 And then Moon decided to stay with them Smee he (Sun) was havmg such a good tune, he (Moon) 
found he hked it also 
Here the -ruk morpheme 1s glossed as COND for conditional In this sentence, -ruk connects the 
clause cak:l-Jnse 'good-have' to the clause 1tacakhife- 'like' Although the subject of each clause is 
different, the role of -ruk is not that of a DS marker Here it 1s functtonmg as a conditional clause 
marker m the same manner as -dak m Crow We can seem this example that the cognates -dak 
(Crow) and -ruk (Hldatsa) functton m the same manner with regards to them bemg both DS 
markers and conditional markers Now, let us examme example 5, taken from part of hne 49 from 
Text I This line is made up of a senes of smaller sentences cons1stmg of a series of comments 
from the creatures previously mentioned m hne 38 It Is mterestmg to note that the conunents are 
said m the conversational style of speech and end with the declarative marker -c 
EU 49) "tahe ruk aruiSi'ac" 
49) "ta -hee -Illk am -? -wa-c" 
49) "die-CAS-COND FUT-emp-bad-DECL" 
49) "If he ktlls him, 1t will be bad " 
In thlS example, we can clearly see the conditional nature of -ruk m the Enghsh gloss (the if/then 
portlon) In addition, smce this portion of the text is m the conversational style We know that 
-ruk can not be a DS marker, smce the DS marker for the conversational sty le of speech is -wa 
Clearly -ruk must be fulfillmg some other function and m this case that functton IS as a conditional 
marker These above two examples show us that the morpheme -ruk serves as a conditional 
marker m both styles of speech and that It is not always a DS marker as Boyle (1997) stated 
Although the evidence is not as strong as we would hke, I believe that these examples warrants us 
postulating that -ruk can serve m the capacity of a conditional clause marker More work on this 
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aspect of -ruk is necessary, particularly to see if it is possible for the conditional -ruk to occur 
between clauses with the same subject No examples of this were found w1thm the two texts 
analyzed It is now evident why much of the previous research on Hidatsa mterpreted -ruk as a 
conditional marker However, previous research also stated that -ruk had temporal elements as 
well, where is the evidence for this? 
3 2 -ruk and -wa as temporal markers In Text I, Harns and Voegelm provide the 
following footnote for the -ruk m lme 10, which is shown here as example 6 
"-ruk verb-fmal, used of act.Ions occumng at the same tune as the sentence-
final verb, apparently when the actor of the verb is not identical with the 
actor of the sentence-final verb Verb-final -ruk is probably not a 
contraction of -ru and -ak, for aside from difficulties of phonology, verbs m 
-ak have identlcal rather than non identical actors m respect to sentence-fmal 
verbs" (Lowie 1939 189) 
fu..Ji 10 wa p1wms wathe re ruk r clhkawa lunS ihla wathe e ha k rru ruware c 
10 waap1-wn1-s wathee -ree -ruk: iic1hkawaalnnS ibla wat"ee eehkee-ak 
10 Day -Sun-D DET already-go -TEMP Frrst Worker 3 Refl already know -SS 
ITU -ahl -wareec 
stand-PUNCT-NE 
10 When Day-Sun had already gone, Frrst Worker lumself, knowmg (how 1t was done), stood up 
This is what led Boyle ( 1997) to postulate that -ruk was a DS switch-reference marker While it is 
true that the subject does change from Day-Sun m the lllitlal clause to First Worker m the second 
and third clauses (which are lmked with a SS switch-reference marker), here -ruk is actually a 
temporal marker This can be gleaned from the Enghsh gloss which is 'when' The first two 
words of this sentence wa p1wms wathe re ruk form a temporal clause that estabhshes the setting 
for the rest of the sentence However, the subject does change m these clauses Is it possible for 
the -rule to be a portmanteau morpheme that conveys both a temporal setting as well as mdicahng a 
change m subject? Are there any other Imes withm the Lowie texts that might mdicate that this 
proposition is true? Consider example 7 from Text I lme 12) 
fu...1 12 hanlk r takis ru ruk ruhcak aphuhkahe ware c 
12 ha -nlkiitaki-s hii -ruk n1 -hc1 -ak aphtlhka-hee -wareec 
12 SC-DS rabb1t-DDET amve-TEMP INh-secure-SS hat -CAS-NE 
12 And so, when Rabbit arnved, he (Frrst Worker) took !urn and used hrrn as a hat 
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Here also we see a -ruk temporal marker and we also nonce a change m sub1ect Rabbit is the 
subject of the first clause, then the temporal marker appears affixed to the verb 'amve' and the 
subject m the followmg clause is First Worker In these constructmns, 1t is hk.ely that the subject 
will change given the nature of the proposit1on but a change of subject 1s not required Consider 
example 8, lme 18 from Text V 
.&...a 18 wa a hnl abe xupaawa wue ruuk wue u tlIU arur awa klc 
18 waaaah.t6aatie 11 xupaa-8 -wa wuien -rule wuee-? -uuu -ru aru -? -n -? -awa'akl-c 
18 the skulls holy -PL-DS enter -TEMP door -emp-base-LOCREL-emp-INST-emp-s1t -DECL 
18 The skulls are holy, when one enters, one should sit down by the door 
In this sentence the -ruk 1s clearly not a DS marker smce this text is written m the conversauonal 
style In addttJ.on, we can see that there 1s a DS marker, -wa, affixed to the pred1cat1on 'holy' 
Agam the Enghsh gloss helps us determme what the proper gloss for -ruk should be Like m so 
many other Htdatsa examples we see that the third person marker is 0- but we know the subject is 
no longer 'the skulls' from the previous clause, and the English gloss reflects this by makmg the 
subject the nnpersonal pronoun 'one' Here we can clearly see that the subject of the predicate 
wiree1- 'enter' and awaab- 'sit' is the same mdefm1te third person, wlnch is glossed as 'one' 
Clearly m this example -ruk can not signal a change m subject, smce there 1s no change m subject 
to signal It also should be noted that this temporal clause refers to an event m the future Tins was 
not the case m examples 5 and 6 from Text 1 wlnch both referred to a contemporaneous temporal 
clauses It is important to remember that Text I is wntten m the narrative style and that Text V 1s 
wntten m the conversational sty le of speech It IS my belief that the role of -ruk with regards to its 
temporal manifestations is shghtly different with regards to these two styles of speech Tins will 
be seen below Now consider example 9, lme 86 from Text I In this hne there are two -ruks, It is 
the second temporal -ruk on which we wtll focus 
&....2 86 "w1ra pa xi'nruk anlkaruk: rarahunc" rui aware c 
86 "wrra -a.apa xlln -rule anika -ruk ra -ra -hu -n -c" bee-a -wareec 
86 "wood-leaf brown-COND Stem 2A see-TEMP 2A-2A-come-2FUT-DECL" say-PL-NE 
86 "When you see the leaves tum brown, you must come," they said 
Tins is a clear example showmg that the temporal -ruk plays a surular role m the narrauve style of 
speech as it does m the conversauonal style of speech, that is to say its function is a temporal 
marker and not a DS marker As stated above, Hidatsa thrrd personal pronommals markers are 0-
However, m this sentence we have verbs with second person pronommal agreement markers The 
11 wa a htu abe ::: waa-?-aahru-aa-he = INDEF-emp-head-PL-ATT DEM::: 'the skulls' 
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subject for anfka 'see' and rarahu 'come' are both second person, 'you' 12 Clearly -ruk as a 
temporal marker can not be mterpreted as a portmanteau morpheme that both conveys a temporal 
settmg and md1cates a change m subject It can only be a temporal morpheme In add1tlon, tlns 
temporal event is refemng to a future tlme Tlus shows that -ruk is not limited to only one type of 
temporal representat10n w1thm the narrative style of speech It serves as both a marker of 
contemporaneous and future temporal events 
3 3 The other roles of -wa Now let us consider -wa m the conversat10nal style of speech 
have already estabhshed that -wa is a DS switch-reference marker, but does it serve any other 
roles? Consider agam lme 5 from Text I repeated here as Example 10 
E.lL.lQ 5 1xu xakahe tha lusha k ltakl o raxplwa aphuhkaha k 1uklp1 kllraak seeruha k wa pa luware c 
5 1-xu xak: -heetha lnS -Me -ak iitakl ooraxpl-wa aphllhka-hee -ak 
5 3-body move-LOC red-CAS-SS rabbit skin -IDET hat -CAS-SS 
1ta -iilap1 k:Uree -ak ~eeruna -ak waa -p3alu -wareec 
3 POS-p1pe carry -SS domg thus-SS INDEF-smg-NE 
5 Reddenmg Ins body all over, usmg a rabbit skm as a hat, carrymg Ins pipe, thus, he (Day-Sun) sang 
This example provides a clear example of -wa as an mdefimte determmer, here 'a' m the NP 'a 
rabb1tskm' 
Let us now consider another role that the morpheme -wa plays m Hldatsa We have seen 
that -ruk 1s a conditional and future temporal marker m both the narrative and conversational style 
and that it also marks contemporaneous temporal events m the narrauve style Consider the 
followmg Imes from Text V m example 11 
fuL.!l 14e a tawa 6 kciawa ahpa xh1 3raxha wa lusru 
14e aata -wa 6okc1a-wa ahp3axh1 araxhaa -wa hisa-1 
14e mornmg-IDET mght -I DET clouds bum -TEMP red -unul 
14e for a day and a rught when the clouds burned red, 
14f heesa k xare c 
14f h~-ak xaree-c 
14f SC -SS ram -DECL 
l 4f and thereafter, 1t ramed 
Here agam we see the -wa marker suffixed onto nouns servmg as the mdefimte determmers m the 
12 In ar.faka- the mfixed -ra 1s the second person marker and m ni'rahu- the ra-ra 1s an nregular double second person 
marker 
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NPs 'a monung' and 'a rught' This has an exact parallel m Crow where the conversat10nal style 
DS marker-mis also the mdefmite article on nouns (Graczyk 1987 121) Crow -m and Hldatsa 
-wa are cognate, so we can see that the dual pmpose that the morphemes serve probably goes back 
to Proto-M1ssoun Valley before Crow and Hidatsa spht The grammatJ.cal function of the DS 
marker and the mdirect article m both languages is also sllDllar They both serve to mtroduce new 
matenal, whether m the NP or as a new subject of a clause It is mterestmg to note that m Crow 
-dak, the DS marker, also functions as the md1rect article m the narratlve register In Hidatsa, -ruk 
does not share this overlappmg function although as stated above the two are cognates 
The other use of -wa m this sentence 1s as a temporal marker Clearly, 'the clouds' are the 
subject of araxhaa - 'burn' and hlsa..:' 'red' lS actJ.ng as a modifier of the clause Given this, lt lS 
not possible for -wa to be actmg as a different subject marker Here -wa functions as a temporal 
marker of contemporaneous action m the conversational style of discourse Given this new 
understandmg of the morphemes we can now postulate the followmg system for Hidatsa 
Table 2 Htdatsa -ak. -ruk and -wa Suffixes 
Conversational markers NarratJ.ve markers 
1) Same Subject -ak -ak 
2) Different Subject -wa -ruk 
3) Temporal Marker 
contemporaneous action -wa -ruk 
4) Temporal Marker 
future action -ruk -ruk 
5) Condtttonal Marker -ruk -ruk 
6) Indefnute Article -wa -wa 
Table 2 presents an accurate descnptlon of the role that the morphemes -ak, -ruk, and -wa play m 
Htdatsa Given this pattern, is It easy to understand how previous research ffilsmterpreted the 
functmns of these morphemes We now see that these morphemes have a high degree of 
homonymy They share SllDllar functJ.ons m both systems that are snnultaneously overlappmg and 
exclusive and m order to understand how they function it is nnportant to examme both the narrabve 
and the conversational systems 
4 Conclusion Given the above data, it would appear that all of the previous attempts at 
descnbmg these morphemes have been madequate Throughout the Lowie texts, an analysis as 
either switch-reference markers or as coordmators, spatio-temporal locatives, or progressive 
markers does not hold up The role that these morphemes play ts much more complex What 
exists m Hldatsa 1S a system m which the same morphemes play several roles and while these roles 
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are snmlar there are subtle differences for which only the analysis proposed above can account 
The system that exists m Hidatsa is snmlar to the one descnbed by Graczyk (1991) for Crow, but 
there are differences Tlus paper allows a comparison to be made between the two systems m 
Crow and Hidatsa The results of a comparative exammatlon of the two systems may prove 
important for future work that will be done on Proto-Missoun Valley S10uan as well as Proto-
Siouan 
In addition, this paper provides further insight mto the nature of switch-reference systems 
and helps illummate the complexities that exist withm these systems found m the world's 
languages An important area of future research is the ongm of the switch-reference markers 
themselves Were they ongmally coordmators, or noun markers, or conditional/temporal markers 
or are these features extens10ns of the switch-reference system? The answers to these, as well as 
other questions, must await further research 
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